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#OOKING THE BOOKS

Secrets
of the
Soul
Queens

Five food writers serve up inspired
cuisine to fit every lifestyle
BY VIVIANE KERTÉSZ

4HE #OOKlS (ERB 'ARDEN

BY ELIO IANNACCI

Toronto is in for a
triple dose of soul
searching, when three
of the finest R&B
singers on the planet—
Sharon Jones, Bettye
Lavette and Mavis
Staples—bring in their
brand of soul to share
their stories of love
and loss. Prime Time
chatted with the trio of
musical monarchs
on their historical—
and sometimes
hysterical— lives on
and off stage.
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Sound style This 54-year-old’s brand of R&B bridges the gap
between ’60s funk and ’70s soul—a retro sound that was
famously co-opted by Amy Winehouse (who’d even toured with
Jones’s band, the Dap-Kings).
For the record After quitting her job as a corrections officer, the
NYC resident became a star at the age of 45 when her first disc,
Dap-Dippin’ with Sharon Jones and the Dap-Kings, was released
in 2002.
Musical mentor James Brown. “So many people told me I was
too black, too short and too fat to be in music, but that did not
take a toll on my confidence, thanks to Mr. Brown. As soon as I
heard his song ‘Say It Loud (I’m Black and I’m Proud),’ I quit my
job and ran off with the band.”
Career high Starring in a cameo role in Denzel Washington’s film
The Great Debaters. Jones had to turn down playing with Lou Reed
to be in the movie. “You can’t say no to Denzel, Baby!”
Up next Touring her latest disc, I Learned the Hard Way. This includes performing at the Sound Academy in Toronto on May 25.
Favourite track “I love singing “She Ain’t a Child”— it’s a true
story and a testimony…about a girl who stood up to her abusive
parents. I can relate—I’ve had some hard times.”
Secret behind the soul David Byrne auditioned Jones for a backup spot when she was an unknown singer 25 years ago and told
her she was too old to sing with him (she was 30). Forgetting the
incident, he asked her to sing on his latest album last year. “He
forgot about it! But I told him what he did…after I sang his track
for him and got paid. We had a good laugh over it, but it just goes
to show you’re never too old for soul.”

Sound style The specialty of this 64-year-old is transforming pop Sound style The 70-year-old singer is known for belting out powand rock standards into country, blues, gospel and soul hits.
erful gospel, southern fried R&B and a clutch of historical Civil Rights
anthems. With her rich tenor, Staples says her identity was often
For the record Michigan-born, Detroit-raised Lavette recorded mistaken [for a man’s]. “When I started playing on the road, I would
her first record at 16 but finally tasted fame at the age of 59, when call down for breakfast and the concierge would say, ‘What else can
her critically acclaimed album I’ve Got My Own Hell to Raise was I do for you, Mr. Staples?’ I would get angry and say, ‘I’m a lady!’”
released in 2005.
Musical mentor Gospel legend Mahalia Jackson and her sisters
Musical mentor Sam Cooke. “I am the only one standing on (aka “the legendary Staple Sisters”) and their father, ‘Pops’ Staples.
earth who had been able to sing with him. I am blessed.”
“Mahalia taught me how to take care of my voice, and my family
taught me their own musical language. I sing from ear and don’t
Career high Singing Cooke’s “A Change Is Going to Come” for read music, but when we played together we didn’t need to coma Lavette fan, U.S. President Barack Obama, at his inauguration municate with sheets or notes on a page.”
festivities. “It felt like 800 million people looking at me for the
very first time in my life.”
Career high “Writing ‘Freedom Highway’ after meeting Dr. Luther
King. That song is about everyone being treated respectfully. I knew
Up next Lavette is currently promoting her latest CD, Interpreta- Dr. King well, and let me tell you, he would be displeased to see
tions: The British Rock Songbook—featuring her soulful take on that gays and lesbians still do not have equal rights. Obama is only
Pink Floyd’s “Wish You Were Here” and The Beatles’ “The half of Dr. King’s dream come true.”
Word”—which has been added to the Toronto Jazz Festival’s
lineup. Her live show takes place at the Phoenix Concert Theatre Up next She’s putting the finishing touches on a new album—
on June 25.
“You’re Not Alone”—and will be coming to the Toronto Jazz
Festival on June 30.
Favourite track “I love ‘My Man—He’s a Loving Man’ because
it was the first time I heard my own song on the radio. I was get- Favourite track “I love ‘The Chokin’ Kind.’ That song was a good
ting my hair done and it came on and I jumped up and ran all the thing for me and any woman. It was when I started doing secular
way home to tell my family…without finishing the ’do!”
music, so it was a big risk for me to sing about my life so openly.
I was a young lady—I had been in love, got a divorce and had
Secret behind the soul “Getting older means growing into heartache and I wanted to sing about it.”
yourself and knowing what you want. I sound better than ever,
and now I know that I require certain things in life. I need Möet Secret behind the soul Bob Dylan proposed to Staples and she
[& Chandon] Champagne, I need to have something pretty to declined. “He was courting me for a while, but I was foolishly still
wear on stage, and I need to know that the band plays the music thinking black and white. I wasn’t smart enough to know what was
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE good for me. Honey, youth is beautiful, but it can be stupid.”
absolutely like I say it.”
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%VER BEEN HALFWAY THROUGH A RECIPE
ONLY TO DISCOVER YOUR HERB PURCHASE
ROTTING IN THE CRISPER OR WORSE YOUlRE
MISSING THE VITAL FRESH HERB INGREDI
ENT 4URN TO THIS PLOT TO PLATE GUIDE
TO GROWING HERBS BE IT ON A WINDOW
LEDGE OR IN A PATIO POT OR THE GARDEN
"EAUTIFULLY PHOTOGRAPHED THE CATA
LOGUE OF  CULINARY HERBS WITH SOME
 RECIPESqTHINK 3AGE AND ,EMON
"ALM 4EAqINCLUDES RUBS AND MARI
NADES SALADS AND DRESSINGS PLUS ČA
VOURED BUTTERS OILS AND VINEGARS

,IGHTHEARTED AT (OME
4HE 6ERY "EST OF !NNE ,INDSAY
"Y !NNE ,INDSAY
*OHN 7ILEY AND 3ONS #ANADA 
%NDORSED BY THE (EART  3TROKE &OUN
DATION THIS COMPENDIUM OF  LIGHT
HEARTED FULLY TESTED RECIPESqWITH
NUTRIENT ANALYSIS AND TIPS ON WHOLE
SOME EATINGqIS SURE TO PLEASE ALL PAL
ATES 4RY DISHES SUCH AS "ARBECUED
3ALMON &ILLETS (OISIN 'ARLIC &LANK 3TEAK
AND "ANANA #AKE WITH /RANGE )CING
FROM AN AUTHOR WHO HAS SOLD  MILLION
PLUS COOKBOOKS ACROSS THE COUNTRY AND
HAS A LEGACY OF HAVING HELPED #ANADIANS
üND HEALTHIER WAYS TO ENJOY GOOD FOOD
FOR MORE THAN  YEARS

#ITY &ARMER !DVENTURES IN
5RBAN &OOD 'ROWING
"Y ,ORRAINE *OHNSON
'REYSTONE "OOKS 
4HIS HOTLY ANTICIPATED BOOK FROM A
POPULAR GARDENING GURU SHOWS US LITER
ALLY HOW TO GET CLOSER TO WHAT WE EAT
&ROM SMALL SPACES LIKE FRONT YARDS AND
ROOFTOPS CITY FOLK ARE üNDING NEW PLAC
ES TO LIVE MORE SUSTAINABLY WHILE HAV
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Bungalow Villas and
Detached Bungalows
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VISIT OUR 5 FULLY FURNISHED
MODEL HOMES TODAY!
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2IPE FROM AROUND (ERE ! 6EGAN
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%ATING .O -ATTER 7HERE 9OU ,IVE
"Y *AE 3TEELE
!RSENAL 0ULP 0RESS 
4HIS IS A FOLLOW UP TO 3TEELElS  'ET )T
2IPEqWHICH WON THE 'OURMAND 7ORLD
#OOKBOOK !WARD FOR "EST 6EGETARIAN
#OOKBOOK #ANADA AND ESTABLISHED THIS
REGISTERED HOLISTIC NUTRITIONIST AS A CHAR
ISMATIC AUTHORITY ON VEGANISM )T BOASTS
 DELICIOUS RECIPES LIKE 0EAR 0ARSNIP
3OUP -USHROOM !SPARAGUS 2ISOTTO AND
"UTTERNUT #HIPOTLE #HOCOLATE #AKE
#HAPTERS ON ORGANIC AND LOCAL FARE AND
THEIR POSITIVE IMPACT ON OUR HEALTH AND
PLANET ARE PERFECT FOR THOSE LOOKING TO
INTRODUCE VEGAN FARE INTO THEIR DIETS
WITHOUT SACRIüCING ČAVOUR

4HE &RENCH 7OMEN $ONlT 'ET
&AT #OOKBOOK
"Y -IREILLE 'UILIANO
3IMON  3CHUSTER 
!T THE HEELS OF 'UILIANOlS BEST SELLING
NON DIET TRIUMPHSq&RENCH 7OMEN $ONlT
'ET &AT AND &RENCH 7OMEN FOR !LL 3EA
SONSqCOMES HER COMMON SENSE AP
PROACH TO PREPARING WAIST FRIENDLY
MEALS THAT SHOWCASE  OF HER FAVOU
RITE RECIPES !N HOMAGE TO THE ART OF
HOME COOKING ORGANIZED BY HER THREE
PREFERRED PASTIMESqBREAKFAST LUNCH
AND DINNERqIT OFFERS PLENTY OF ADVICE
ON EVERYTHING FROM MAINTAINING A
HEALTHY WEIGHT TO HELPING YOUR GRAND
KIDS AVOID JUNK FOOD TO GETTING A RELUC
TANT SPOUSE ON BOARD

The best is yet to come
Lochness Links offers the ultimate for retirement living

F

or active adults 50 years old and above, many advantages await in adult lifestyle
communities. Life in these exclusive communities centres on the clubhouse—the
hub of the active adult lifestyle—grand in design and rich in amenities.
At Ballantry’s Lochness Links, the spacious clubhouse is conveniently located in
the heart of the community, replete with a large indoor pool, a well-equipped fitness
area and games rooms, comfortable lounges, even a demo kitchen for cooking classes.
Lochness Links also offers health and wellness activities, including walking and
running groups that keep residents active, and a wide range of social events with plenty
of opportunities to make new friends with people of similar ages and interests.
In addition to providing residents with the convenience of being able to play golf
virtually in their own
backyards, the Lochness Links
Golf Club nearby serves as
a wonderful scenic backdrop
to their homes. And with
many nature trails in the area
available for biking and
leisurely strolls, living in this
community is like being in
a resort year-round with
security patrols and a
neighbourhood watch
program.
Available for viewing are
five model homes with

The Residences at Lochness Links offers a
collection of freehold detached and villa
homes surrounded by the LochNess Links
golf course and the Welland canal.
This established active adult community
features a 14,000 sq. ft. recreation centre,
tennis courts, saunas, library, swimming
pool and a membership to the private
Lochness Links Golf Course.
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ING FUN ALONG THE WAY 0ROVIDING AMPLE
FOOD FOR THOUGHT ARE STORIES OF ORDINARY
CITIZENS TAPPING CITY TREES FOR SYRUP
GUERILLA URBAN CHICKEN FARMERS AND A
COMMUNITY THAT CONVERTED AN )NUVIK
HOCKEY RINK INTO A GREENHOUSE

Sales Office Hours:
Monday - Wednesday 1 - 4 pm
Thursday, Friday by appointment
Saturday & Sunday 12 - 5 pm

289-820-8600 or 1-888-999-8990

300 Daimler Parkway, Welland

www.ballantryhomes.com
We Build Dreams

ENERGY STAR® mark is administered and
promoted in Canada by Natural Resources Canada.
Prices & specifications are subject to
change without notice. E.&O.E.

spacious country
kitchens, elegant great
rooms and luxurious
ensuite bathrooms.
The single-level layouts
ensure easy access and
convenience. And
because they’re
constructed with green
initiatives, the houses allow residents to realize considerable savings on their utility bills
and to enjoy a comfortable lifestyle, thanks to the Energy Star designs offering many
advantages such as improved air circulation indoors and out. Another plus is the
proximity of restaurants and shops, as well as hospitals and other health services.
Lochness Links by Ballantry Homes provides adults with the benefits of active
everyday living in a relaxed, casual setting complemented by a host of social and
wellness options and amenities. For more than 20 years, Ballantry Homes has been
recognized for its dedication and commitment to superior-quality homes and
enhanced lifestyles in award-winning communities across the GTA.
If you have any queries, please consult our Recreation Director on-site.
For an overview of The Residences of Lochness Links Ballantry Homes projects,
visit ballantryhomes.com or call 289-820-8600 or 1-888-999-8990.

